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  For over forty years we have supported the Army, Naval 

and Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps Units with 

our Military Awards Program. This program presents 

Sophomore ROTC Cadets/Midshipmen with “The War of 

1812 Award of Merit” certificate and ribbon bar for wear on 

their uniform. The award is approved by all three Service 

Departments. 

 Award Criteria: The awardee shall be personally selected by the Unit 

Commander. The recipient is the sophomore cadet/midshipman displaying 

the highest level of leadership and patriotism with a demonstrated aptitude 

to successfully lead their peers and subordinates. Minimum academic 

standards are: a grade point average in the top 20% of their institutions 

class ranking and the top 10% of their ROTC academic studies. 

 A complete list of the ROTC units participating in our Military Awards 

Program has been computerized and is updated as requests are received. 

Should a State Society desire to know what schools within their state are 

participating, they may request the information from the Vice-President 

General for Military Awards. 

William Edward Sekel 

Vice President General, Military Awards 

GSW1812milawards@gmail.com 

 

 

Publications Requirements 

 The 1812 War Cry is published three times a year (March, July, and 

November). Submission deadlines are February 1, June 1, and October 1. 

Society news is welcome in MS Word format. Scholarly works specifically 

tailored to our readership must be properly referenced.  

 Regularly scheduled emails are sent from the General Society three times a 

year (January, May, and September) through Constant Contact. Submission 

deadlines are December 15, April 15, and August 15. 

 Use of copyright protected materials or images without written permission is 

prohibited. Photos are encouraged as attachments in .jpg or .png formats 

(not .pdf format). DPI or PPI must be 300 or higher. Contact VPG-Publications 

Sumner G. Hunnewell, Editor, with any questions regarding The 1812 War Cry 

or scheduled emails. 

Send publication materials to: 

VPG—Publications 

Sumner G. Hunnewell, Editor 

Questions or suggestions: 

President General 

Tim Mabee 
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Tim Mabee 

Screening Health Recommendations for Men over 50 (continued) 

     Detecting symptoms of certain health conditions early, when they are more easily treatable, is a critical 
factor in helping men stay healthy. That’s why getting all your doctor-recommended health care screenings 
in a timely fashion is the kind of to-do list that no man should ignore.  
 
     Below is information about three additional important health screenings for men, including the 
appropriate timing for each. 
 

5. Hepatitis C 
Why? Hepatitis C (HCV) is a virus that can cause a serious liver infection. Fortunately, it’s treatable. But of 

the 3.5 million Americans living with a chronic HCV infection half haven’t been tested. 
When? Now. Baby boomers and Gen Xers are five times more likely than other groups to have HCV. However, 

the numbers are increasing in younger people. That’s why the CDC recently changed its recommendation and now 
recommend to all adults over the age of 18 at least once in their lives to be screened. Catching HCV early can lead to effective, 
lifesaving treatment. 
 
6. Diabetes 
According to the American Diabetes Association, more than 34 million Americans—a quarter of them older adults—have Type 2 
diabetes. If it’s not caught and treated, the condition can damage blood vessels, eyes, kidneys, and nerves, and it can even lead to 
heart disease or a stroke. It was the seventh-leading cause of death in the United States in 2022. 
When? Age is one of the biggest risk factors for diabetes, so it’s important that adults aged 40 to 70 who are overweight or obese 
are screen for abnormal blood glucose at their annual physical exam. If the results are normal, another test is recommended after 
three years. 
 
7. Prostate Cancer 
Why? This condition may happen when male hormones—especially testosterone—stimulate the growth of cancer cells in the 
prostate. But research suggests that as many as 50 percent of men diagnosed with prostate cancer may be treated for a problem that 
won’t actually affect their health during their lifetime—and the treatments may cause problems like sexual dysfunction, so it is 
important to discuss the most suitable tests with your doctor. 
When? It’s common for doctors to test for prostate cancer in men between ages 55 and 60. 
 
 This two-series article should help you feel more focused when you see your provider and make sure that conditions are 
caught proactively vs. reactively. 

 Remember: An Ounce of Prevention is worth a pound of cure! 

T ake this to your doctor and make sure you have these items addressed. 
 
Works cited: U. S. Preventative Task Force website:  https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org 
 

 I began this year by accepting an invitation by President General of the Louisiana Society of the 

War of 1812, Brigadier General John B. Dunlop III (USA Ret.) to fully participate in tall of the Victory 

Celebrations of the Battle of New Orleans. The United States Daughter of 1812 were excellent organizers 

of the event, and I would encourage each of our state and chapter organization to include the Daughters in 

any of your plans. Details of the Victory Celebrations are fully described on pages eight and nine. 

 One of the benefits of attending our September 7-10 Triennial Meeting in Plattsburg, New York, will be to join Joe Wiegand, 

the world’s best Theodore Roosevelt imitator, as he tells stories of his time in the Adirondacks as well the writing of his book The 

Naval War of 1812. Plans are underway to have us also participate in a parade and to enjoy a multitude of additional enjoyable 

events that the city and town of Plattsburg have honed for over 30 years. We will have a great time together. 

Dr. Wm. Ryan Bartz, Board Certified ABEM, ABFM 

 

file:///C:/Users/Hildifons%20Took/Documents/Maine/Society%20of%20the%20War%20of%201812/WAR%20CRY/2022-10/%0dhttps:/www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org%0d
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George Beckett, Society of the War of 1812 in the Commonwealth of Virginia 

 Ensign Griffin Henry Foushee fought the British as they marched across Northeast Virginia, destroying homes and 

businesses, killing livestock, and murdering as many Americans as possible during the War of 1812. Griffin (1793-1844) 

enlisted as a private in the 37th Virginia Militia. Once he had gained some warfighting experience, he was promoted to 

Ensign and assigned to Captain William Jett’s Company of the 37th Infantry. When the war ended, Ensign Foushee and 

his fellow soldiers returned to their homes and restarted their lives in the Virginia countryside. Details of his military 

efforts and accomplishments are not documented, but one can assume he was a “born leader” and excelled within Captain 

Jett’s Company where he was promoted again, this time to Lieutenant. Captain Jett’s company fought in these battles: 

Potomac River, Ragged Point, Cockrell Creek, Barren Point, Coan River, Mundy’s Point, Cherry Point, Heathsville, Balls 

Neck and Black Point.  

 A forgotten name on a broken 

gravestone—in the middle of what is now 

a cornfield near the west bank of the Coan 

River in Northumberland County, 

Virginia— was that of Griffin Henry 

Foushee. The inscription on the broken 

stone reads, “In memory of Capt. Griffin 

H. Foushee.” The long-forgotten stone was 

found in 2021 by researchers, Hilary 

Derby and Marsha Benya, who also started 

the extended effort to move Griffin’s 

remains to an appropriate gravesite where 

his life’s history could be honored. Ensign 

Griffin was undoubtfully well-respected and thus honored with the unofficial title of “Captain” by family and friends, not 

an uncommon gesture for the period.  

 His family, originally named de la Fouche, were French Huguenots, living in Brittany, France. His second great-

grandfather, Peter, emigrated with his family to Jamestown, Virginia, arriving July 23, 1700. Later, the family moved 

north to Lancaster County, Virginia. After the War of 1812, Griffin Foushee continued his life as a farmer and successful 

businessman. By 1840 he had become the fourth largest landowner in Northumberland County, including town lots and 

buildings. His holdings included Hughlett’s Tavern in Heathsville, the county seat. The deed transferring the tavern states 

“the tavern and lot of 50 acres (more or less), two beds and furniture, two mahogany tables, two walnut tables, five head 

of horned cattle, two shotguns, one ‘sow and pigs,’ five hogs, one dray and harness, and one petty auger.” 

 Foushee’s business vision was clearly demonstrated when he converted the 12’ x 32’ tavern building into a two-story 

75-foot hotel and restaurant with at least five bedrooms for lodgers. He also constructed a mid-sized home across the 

street with a clear view of the tavern. His main home was on one of his farms, but he often resided in Heathsville. 

 He loved to fish and did so as often. Unfortunately, he pricked his hand with the fin of a sheepshead fish while 

removing a hook, causing an inflammation from which he died. He recognized he was dying, so he wrote his will that 

day, dividing his vast wealth among his children, their mother, and close friends. The funeral was held in his home and 

burial in the front yard. Years later the house burned and the yard became a field, a part of the farm. 

 My colleagues and I formed a team to move Captain Foushee’s remains to a safe location away from the cornfield. 

Working with the Tavern Board of Directors, the decision was made to move the remains to the front yard of the Tavern. 

Wanting to bury this War of 1812 soldier properly, a procession was formed consisting of a minister dressed in the cloth 

of the day, an 1812 color guard, horse-drawn hearse, riderless horse, drum and fife band and 40 black-dressed mourners. 

The ceremony was attended by many local people wanting to learn about Captain Griffin Foushee and his impact on their 

community.  
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Dennis J. Hahn, Society of the War of 1812 in the State of Missouri

 My interest in William Orlando Butler started with my reading of the book Kentucky & The Second American 

Revolution, The War of 1812 by James Wallace Hammack, Jr.  

     The book covers Kentucky’s contributions to the War of 1812. Of particular 

interest to me is the portion that relates to the Battle of the River Raisin. My six-times 

great grandfather Colonel Samuel Wells participated in the battle. His son Levi was 

killed at the Battle. Samuel Wells lived in Kentucky at the time of the American 

Revolution and the War of 1812. In 1817 he moved to Missouri. In searching for 

information on William O. Butler, I found there is a Missouri connection, which I 

cover later. 

     The event in the book that really caught my interest was one with Ensign William 

O. Butler. The Battle of the River Raisin had gone badly but had not yet ended. On 

January 22, 1813, Major George Madison, who was in command of the militiamen 

within the picketed area around Frenchtown, had not lost a man and was not about to 

surrender even though the commanding general, General James Winchester, had been 

captured. Madison’s men were under British artillery fire but of more concern was an 

unoccupied barn located 150 yards from their position. From that vantage point, 

British marksmen could fire directly into the Kentuckians’ position. There was no way to reach the barn without being 

fired upon by British regulars on one side and Indian warriors on the other. Major Madison asked for a volunteer to burn 

the barn. Responding to his request was Ensign William O. Butler. 

 Ensign Butler took a piece of burning firewood in one hand and, using 

the other hand, he vaulted the low pickets the Kentuckians were hiding 

behind. He ran across the open field toward the barn. Musket balls whipped 

around him from two directions but he was not hit. He reached the barn and 

threw the fiery brand into a pile of hay in the barn. He turned and ran back 

across the open field with musket balls whipping around him. Part way back 

to the Kentuckians’ position he saw with dismay that the fire had not caught. 

Ensign Butler turned around and under musket fire ran back to the barn 

while some Indian warriors ran toward the back of the barn to cut him off. 

Ensign Butler reached the barn and kneeled over the dying sparks and 

fanned them into a roaring blaze. The flames prevented the Indians from 

entering the barn to save it. Ensign Butler ran from the front door of the barn 

across the field to the safety of the picketed area. His clothes were ripped 

from musket balls but he was unharmed. After catching his breath and 

thinking he was safe, a musket ball hit him in the chest and knocked him to 

the ground unconscious. Fortunately, the musket ball was spent and he 

survived the Battle of River Raisin. Without a doubt, he had Devine protection that day.  

 Unfortunately, Major Madison’s position became surrounded by a superior force and their ammunition was almost 

depleted. He insisted on assurance from British General Henry Procter that his men would be given quarter before he 

would surrender. Upon surrender, he then kept his men together with orders to resist with force any attempt by Indians to 

infiltrate their ranks. Major Madison’s action and determination without doubt saved the lives of many men. Only about 

thiry or forty men under General Winchester’s command escaped from being captured. They made their way to General 

William Henry Harrison’s headquarters. It is estimated that the Kentuckians lost a little under 100 men during the battle 

and around 400 men were killed by Indians immediately after the battle – the exact numbers are not known. The Battle of 

River Raisin is also known as the River Raisin Massacre. The name River Raisin Massacre is used for January 23, 1813,  

Colonel Samuel Wells 

Samuel Orlando Butler 
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one day after the official surrender. The losses were 

not forgotten by the Kentuckians. The battle cry of 

“Remember the Raisin” was heard at every battle 

Kentuckians participated in during the rest of the War 

of 1812.  

 William Orlando Butler was born April 19, 1791, 

in Jessamine County, Kentucky, into a military family. 

He was the son of Col. Percival Pierce Butler and 

Mildred Hawkins Butler. Col. Percival Pierce Butler 

served in the American Revolution. Percival Butler 

entered military service as a First Lieutenant serving 

with his brothers in the 3rd Pennsylvania Regiment. He 

fought at Brandywine and Germantown. He was with 

General George Washington at Valley Forge and 

Monmouth, and with General Marquis de Lafayette at 

Yorktown. Col. Butler was appointed by Kentucky 

Governor Isaac Shelby to be the first Adjutant General 

to the Kentucky Governor. 

 Butler attended Transylvania University and 

graduated with a law degree.  Upon graduation he 

enlisted in the 5th Regiment, Kentucky Volunteers but 

was transferred to the 17th Regiment, United States 

Infantry, which was formed by Col. Samuel Wells. 

After being captured at the Battle of River Raisin, 

Butler was taken to Canada and then paroled at Fort 

Niagara by the British later in 1813. He rejoined the 

military and was eventually sent to the southern 

theater. There he fought at the Battle of New Orleans 

and became an aide to General Andrew Jackson. He 

resigned from the Army in 1817 with the rank of 

Major and returned home to Port William (now 

Carrollton), Kentucky and began practicing law.  

 Major Butler served in the Kentucky legislature 

during 1817-1818. From 1825 to 1846 he worked as a 

lawyer and served two terms in the United States 

Congress. He served the 13th Kentucky District in the 

United States House of Representatives from 1839 to 

1843. In 1844 he had an unsuccessful attempt in 

running for Governor of Kentucky against William 

Owsley.  

 At the outbreak of the Mexican-American War in 

1846, he was appointed a Major General of Volunteers 

by President James K. Polk and served second-in-

command under Major General Zachary Taylor. At the 

Battle of Monterrey, he was wounded. Recovering, he 

served second-in-command under Major General 

Winfield Scott in Mexico City. In February 1848 with 

the departure of General Scott, he was given command 

of all United States forces in Mexico. The Mexican-

A Night View of the Battle of the Raisin, January 22, 1813 
Written on the Battlefield by Maj. William O. Butler 

 

The battle's o'er, the din is past; night's mantle on the field is cast; 

The moon with sad and pensive beam hangs sorrowing o'er the bloody stream, 

The Indian yell is heard no more and silence broods on Erie's shore; 

O! What an hour is this to tread the field on which our warriors bled, 

To raise the wounded chieftain's crest or warm with tears his icy breast, 

To treasure up his last command and bear it to his native land; 

It may one ray of joy impart to the fond mother's bleeding heart, 

Or for a moment it may dry the tear drop in the widow's eye; 

Vain Hope away! the widow ne'er her warrior's dying wish shall hear; 

The zephyr bears no feeble sigh, no struggling chieftain meets the eye 

Sound is his sleep on Erie's wave or Raisin's waters are his grave; 

Then muffle the cold funeral string and give the harp to sorrow's hand 

For sad's the Dirge the Muse must sing fallen are the Flowers of the land. 

How many hopes lie buried here? The Father's joy, the Mother's pride. 

The country's boast, the Foeman's fear in wildered havoc side by side. 

Of all the young and blooming train who to the combat rushed amain 

How few shall meet and fight again how many strew the fatal plain; 

O, jentle moon, one ray of light throw on the dusky face of Night, 

And give to view each gallant form that sunk beneath the morning storm; 

The murky cloud has passed away, the moonbeams on the waters play; 

Upon the brink a soldier lay, his eye was dim his visage pale. 

And like a stranded vessel's sail his red locks wantoned in the gale. 

It was the gay, the gallant Mead, in peace, mild as the setting beam 

That guides at eve the wildered stream; in war the fiery battle Steed. 

The foe, no more shall shun his arm, his mirth no more the ear shall cbarm. 

Yet o'er his low and silent grave the laurel fresh and green shall wave; 

 

And who is that so pale and low stretched on his bier of Bloody snow. 

Beside the water's silent flow? The fire of his eye is gone; 

The ruddy glow his cheek has flown, yet sweet in death his corpse appears; 

Smooth is his brow and few his years, for thee sweet Youth the sigh shall start. 

From a fond mother's anxious heart for thee some Virgin's sheek shall feel 

At midnight hour the tear drop steal, and playmates of your childhood's hour 

Pour o'er your grave youth's generous shower; O! could modest merit save 

Its dear possessor from the grave, thy corpse Montgomery ne'er had lain 

Upon the wild unhallowed plain, but what were modest merit here 

Or what were Friendship's pleading tear, the fiend that laid that flower low 

Smiled as he hurled the fatal dart and saw with pride the lifeblood flow 

That warmed a young and generous heart. Here sleep, sweet youth! tho' far away 

From home and friends thy relics lay, yet oft' on Fancy's pinions borne 

Friendship shall seek thy lowly urn; Spring shall thy icy sheet untwine 

And shrould thee with the roseate vine; here shall the streamlet gently flow; 

Here shall the zephyrs softly blow; here shall the wild Flower love to bloom 

And shed its fragrance round thy tomb; here shall the wearied wild bird rest; 

Here shall the ringdove build her nest and win from every passerby, 

With note of saddest melody, a Tear for young Montgomery. 

Close by his side young Mcllvain lay stretched along the bloody plain; 

Upon his visage smooth and mild Death calmly sat and sweetly smiled. 

'Tis thus an infant sinks to rest in quiet on its mother's breast, 

When no rude thoughts its mind employ to damp its present or future joy, 

Yet seemed his eye of tender blue still wet with pitty's pearly dew; 

Yes, Pitty was his better part, Pitty and friendship formed his heart, 

And ne'er was heart so good and kind accompanied by such noble mind; 

No more the sentry from his post, while all the camp in sleep is lost, 

Shall see him by the sick man's side nursing life's feebly ebbing tide; 

No more the soldier's latest breath shall bless him on his bed of death, 

Yet shall his cold and tuneless Bier be warmed by many a silent tear. 

Oh, Pittying Moon. Withdraw thy light and leave the World in murkiest night. 

For I have seen too much of Death, too much of this dark fatal heath; 

Here Graves and Allen meet the eye and Simpson's giant form is nigh, 

And Edmiston, a warrior old, and Hart, the boldest of the bold — 

These and their brave compatriot band ask the sedate Historian's hand. 

Mine only strews the fading Flower that Mem'ry culls from Friendship's bower, 

But his shall twine the Deathless bays that fairer Grows through Future Days. 

ORLANDO. 

 

The Register of the Kentucky State Historical Society (September 1912), 10:30, 98-100. 

“This beautiful poem is from the MS. and was obtained through, the courtesy of P. Fall 

Taylor, Tampa, Fla.” 
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American War ended on May 26, 1848, 

and he oversaw the evacuation of 

American forces in Mexico. In 1848 he 

ran unsuccessfully for Vice President of 

the United States with Democrat candidate 

for President Lewis Cass. They lost to 

Zachary Taylor and Millard Fillmore. In 

1852 he was an unsuccessful contender for 

the Democrat Party’s presidential 

nomination. After 48 times of balloting, 

the Democrat Party nominated Franklin 

Pierce as their candidate for President. 

Nine years later, William O. Butler was a 

delegate to the 1861 Washington D.C. 

Peace Conference seeking a means to 

averting a civil war.  

 On February 27, 1849, the State of 

Missouri General Assembly created Butler 

County from a portion of Wayne County. 

The new County took its name from William O. Butler of Kentucky who was then a popular general due to the Mexican-

American War. Most of Butler County’s settlers came from Kentucky and Tennessee.  

 William Orlando Butler died on August 6, 1880, at age 89. He is buried in the Butler Family Cemetery on his estate at 

Carrollton, Kentucky. The Commonwealth of Kentucky eventually purchased the Butler farm.  

 The General Butler State Resort Park in Carroll County, Kentucky, is named for Major General William O. Butler. 

The park was built on the grounds of the former Butler family farm which was begun by General Butler’s father Percival 

Pierce Butler who fought in the Revolutionary War. Still standing is the Butler-Turpin House which was built in 1859 for 

Mary Eleanor Butler, niece of General Butler, and her husband Philip Turpin. Today the Butler-Turpin House is a 

museum open for guided tours and features pieces from the family’s history. The park also has a large lodge, 

campground, event center, and lake for visitors to explore.  

Sources:  

American Battlefield Trust, “River Raisin: Battles of Frenchtown.” https://
www.battlefields.org/learn/war-1812/battles/river-raisin  

Lawrence Barkwell, “The Battle of Frenchtown (Raisin River) War of 1812.” Louis 

Riel Institute. https://www.metismuseum.ca/media/document.php/14650.The%

20Battle%20of%20Frenchtown.pdf 

Daniel Burge, “General William O. Butler.” Kentucky Historical Society. https://

explorekyhistory.ky.gov/items/show/63. 

Clio. “General Butler State Resort Park.” www.theclio.com/entry/104429  
Steve Dunn, “William Orlando Butler.” Find a Grave. https://www.findagrave.com/

memorial/7247078/william-orlando-butler. 

James Wallace Hammack, Jr., Kentucky & The Second American Revolution, The 

War of 1812 (Lexington, KY: University Press of Kentucky, 2021). 

Helaine M. Larina, “Gen Percival ‘Pierce’ Butler.” Find a Grave. https://
www.findagrave.com/memorial/13774951/percival-"pierce"-butler  

Missouri Secretary of State, “Missouri History: Origin of Missouri Counties.” 
https://www.sos.mo.gov/archives/history/counties. 

Anderson Chenault Quisenberry, Kentucky in the War of 1812 ( Frankfort, KY: 

Kentucky State Historical Society, 1915). 

Bonnie Stepenoff, Butler County, Missouri, Historical and Architectural Survey (n. 

p.: the author, 1993). 

Tim Talbott, “Home of General Butler.” Kentucky Historical Society. https://

explorekyhistory.ky.gov/items/show/205  

Wikipedia, “William Orlando Butler.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

William_Orlando_Butler. 

1852 Democratic Party Candidates: Cass and Butler 

Final Resting Place of Major General Butler 

https://www.battlefields.org/learn/war-1812/battles/river-raisin
https://www.battlefields.org/learn/war-1812/battles/river-raisin
https://www.metismuseum.ca/media/document.php/14650.The%20Battle%20of%20Frenchtown.pdf
https://www.metismuseum.ca/media/document.php/14650.The%20Battle%20of%20Frenchtown.pdf
https://explorekyhistory.ky.gov/items/show/63
https://explorekyhistory.ky.gov/items/show/63
http://www.theclio.com/entry/104429
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/7247078/william-orlando-butler
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/7247078/william-orlando-butler
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/13774951/percival-%22pierce%22-butler
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/13774951/percival-%22pierce%22-butler
https://www.sos.mo.gov/archives/history/counties
https://explorekyhistory.ky.gov/items/show/205
https://explorekyhistory.ky.gov/items/show/205
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Orlando_Butler
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Orlando_Butler
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William “Bill” Allerton III, Society of the War of 1812 in the State of Louisiana 

     President General Douglass Mather “Tim” Mabee traveled to 
New Orleans in January to participate in the commemoration 208th 
anniversary of the Battle of New Orleans. Mabee’s visit included 
the New Orleans tradition of “Breakfast at Brennan’s,” the famed 
French Quarter Restaurant situated across the street from what was 
once Andrew Jackson’s headquarters when he arrived in New 
Orleans. He was joined by Vice President General (Media 
Relations) William Allerton and United States Daughters of 1812 
Fourth Vice President National Patricia Gallagher, both residents of 
the New Orleans area, and US Daughters of 1812 Honorary 
President National Mary Casper and Recording Secretary National 
Dr. Kimberly Nagy. 

     On Saturday evening, it was White Tie and Tails for the 
gentlemen and ball gowns for the ladies attending the Louisiana 
Society’s Grand Military Victory Ball. The Metairie Country Club’s 

Grand Ballroom was transformed into the Cabildo where a Grand Military Victory Ball was organized at which young 
ladies of New Orleans were presented to Major General Andrew Jackson and his wife Rachel Jackson, Louisiana 
Governor William C.C. Claiborne and New Orleans Mayor Nicholas Girod. In this year’s reenactment, les Demoiselles 
presented were Elise Anne Hieger (Miss New Orleans), Colette Bleu Acosta (Miss Louisiana), Grace Ann Homblin 
(Miss Delaware), and Claire Alyn Peters (Miss North Carolina). Portraying General Andrew Jackson was Brigadier 
General John B. Dunlap III (USA Ret.), portraying Governor William C.C. Claiborne was Gregory Dalton Woolverton, 
and Portraying Mayor Nicholas Girod was Roger F. Villere, Jr.  

 

Casper, Nagy, Gallagher and Mabee 

 

Lora McDaniel, Cecile Clemenceau, Lynda Moreau, Thomas E. Jacks,  

Dr. Kimberly Nagy, Patricia Gallagher, Mary Raye Casper, 

Douglass M. “Tim” Mabee, William “Bill” Allerton III, and Mary Armstrong.  
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  The Chairman of this year’s Grand Military Victory Ball was Roger 
F. Villere, Jr.; Brigadier General Rodney Painting (USA Ret.) was the 
Grand Marshal; Lieutenant Colonel Jacques Doak Walker (USA Ret.) 
was Vice Marshal; Rushton Garic Barrosse, Mark Andrew Bickham, 
James T. Schneider, Gerald L. Schroeder, Jr. were Lieutenants. Paul 
Mire Melancon, D.D.S., William Allerton III, Shannon R. Walgamotte, 
Henry Rouquette, Jr., and Major Bradley T. Hayes served as 
Committeemen.  

     In keeping with tradition, the Louisiana Society of the War of 1812 
and the United States Daughters of 1812 conducted ceremonies at 
Jackson Square. The Star-Spangled Banner which has flown since last 

year’s commemoration was retired and a 
new flag was hoisted up the flagpole while 
the Jesuit High School Marine JROTC 
Band played the National Anthem. 
Greetings were delivered by 
representatives of the respective societies’ 
officials representing the United States 
Park Service, City of New Orleans, and St. 
Bernard Parish. Wreaths were then laid at 
the majestic Andrew Jackson statue. 
President General Mabee was escorted to 
monument by LTC Jacques D. Walker and 
Past Louisiana Society President Roger F. 
Villere, Jr. to lay a wreath honoring 
Jackson’s victory on the Chalmette 
battlefield on behalf of the General Society 
and the Louisiana Society of the War of 
1812. 

 
 

 Following ceremonies at 
Jackson Square, the 
delegations assembled at the 
Chalmette Battlefield. 
Remarks were delivered 
inside the U.S. Park Service 
Visitor Center due to the 
inclement weather. Not even 
a driving rain could dampen 
the spirits of the assembly 
that gathered to pay their 
respects to the memory of all 
who fought in this battle on 
the Chalmette plain that won 
prestige for our nation on the 
world stage. President 
General Mabee laid a wreath 
at the Chalmette Monument 
with a solemn prayer of 
thanksgiving to all of our 
forefathers who fought on the 
Chalmette Battlefield on the 
8th of January 1815 and saved 
not only the City of New 
Orleans but the United States 
of America. 

Jesuit H. S. JROTC prepares to hoist the flag 

Ceremony at Jackson Square—Patricia Gallagher, Master of Ceremonies 

Louisiana Society’s Jacques Walker and PG Mabee are escorted to the Chalmette Monument 
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Geoffrey Denison Ford #8253 Pennsylvania Society #1350. Ancestor: Major Daniel Cruger. 

Jared Ross Kichline #8254 Pennsylvania Society #1351. Ancestor: Private Peter Kachlein III. 

Francis Aloysius O'Donnell, Jr. #8255 Pennsylvania Society #1352. Ancestor: Private George Hutton. 

Wayne Ralph Strasbaugh #8256 Pennsylvania Society #1353. Ancestor: Private Michael Baer. 

Christopher Michael Whelan #8257 Pennsylvania Society #1354. Ancestor: Seaman Israel Robinson Ball. 

Charles Herbert Stevers #8258 Michigan Society #221. Ancestor: Private James Streeter. 

Liam Aden Treppa #8259 Michigan Society #222. Ancestor: Private Aden Mitchell. 

Jason Hyde Posey #8260 Maryland Society #1057. Ancestor: Private Adrian A. Posey. 

Todd Andrew Groszer #8261 Maryland Society #1058. Ancestor: Private John Yearley. 

Dawson Robert Ballard, Jr. #8262 Missouri Society #124. Ancestor: Private William Hansbrough, Jr. 

Kent Maurice Melcher #8263 Missouri Society #125. Ancestor: Private Laban Kyes. 

Michael L. Tieman #8264 Washington Society #64. Ancestor: Private Cotton Mather Leach. 

Mark Avery Wentling #8265 New York Society #374. Ancestor: Private Asa Manley. 

Jason Frank Newton #8266 Florida Society #180. Ancestor: Private William Jeptha Cornelius. 

Mark E. Ryder #8267 Florida Society #181. Ancestor: Private John McArthur. 

Christopher B. Alexander, Jr. #8268 Pennsylvania Society #1355. Ancestor: Private Amos Palmer. 

William Fredrick Bray #8269 Pennsylvania Society #1356. Ancestor: Private John Scurlock. 

Crew James Nelson Freeland #8270 Pennsylvania Society #1357. Ancestor: Private William Birckhead Bateman. 

Torin Matthew Freeland #8271 Pennsylvania Society #1358. Ancestor: Private William Birckhead Bateman. 

William Raymond Warwick #8272 Pennsylvania Society #1360. Ancestor: Private George Jacobs. 

Kevin P. England #8273 Member-at-Large #502. Ancestor: Master Commandant Edward B. Babbitt. 

Charles Lee Landry #8274 Mississippi Society #143. Ancestor: Private Austin Coates. 

Gary Franklin Trew, MD #8275 Tennessee Society #207. Ancestor: Private Edward Walker. 

Mark S. Stowe #8276 Michigan Society #223. Ancestor: Sergeant Elias Bresse. 

Kenneth Alan Bonnell #8277 New Jersey Society #268. Ancestor: Corporal Caleb Carter Bruen. 

Chad Ryan Miles #8278 California Society #179. Ancestor: Lieutenant (Paymaster) William P. Thompson, MD. 

Michael Gregory Emry #8279 California Society #180. Ancestor: Fifer Samuel Emery. 

Patrick Joseph Smith #8280 Indiana Society #101. Ancestor: Sergeant James Nickals. 

Nathaniel Lane Taylor #8281 Massachusetts Society #340. Ancestor: Private Davis Griffin. 

Joshua Alan Tuck #8282 Massachusetts Society #341. Ancestor: Private John Griffin. 

James Gressette Holliday, Jr. #8283 South Carolina Society #65. Ancestor: Private Joseph Holliday. 

John Thomas Jordan #8284 Alabama Society #153. Ancestor: Private Edward Wester. 

Walter Richard Young, Sr. #8285 Florida Society #183. Ancestor: Private Andrew Divine. 

Jonathan David Hunt #8286 Florida Society #184. Relative: Private Ebenezer Hunt. 

David John Kelsey, Sr. #8287 Florida Society #185. Ancestor: Corporal John Harris. 

Charles Felix Childress, Jr. #8288 Louisiana Society #890. Relative: Private Edmund Penn. 

Charles Felix Childress III #8289 Louisiana Society #891. Relative: Private Edmund Penn. 

Michael Robert Duke #8290 Texas Society #544. Ancestor: Corporal Joel Duke. 

Peter Thomas Baron, Jr. #8291 Texas Society #545. Ancestor: Private Darius Griffin Cralle. 

Kevin James Ennis #8292 Texas Society #546. Ancestor: Private William Prouse. 

Arthur Charles Byram #8293 Texas Society #547. Ancestor: Private Ebenezer Byram. 

Raymond Brent Harshman #8294 Texas Society #548. Ancestor: Private Henry Harshman. 
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George Robert Chall, Jr. #8295 Texas Society #549. Ancestor: Private Samuel Magee. 

Donald Marshall Brown #8296 Texas Society #550. Ancestor: First Lieutenant Francis Marcus Weatherred, Sr. 

Richard Lee Zdunkewicz #8297 Texas Society #551. Ancestor: Private Martin Camersac. 

Don Edward Hayes #8298 Texas Society #552. Ancestor: Private Daniel Buie Clark. 

Thomas Paul O'Brien, Jr. #8299 Texas Society #553. Ancestor: Private Garland James. 

Travis Eugene Steakley #8300 Texas Society #554. Ancestor: Private Philip Winfrey. 

Brad Michael Strausbaugh #8301 District of Columbia Society #386. Ancestor: Private Lawrence Vanhook, Sr. 

Dennis H. Leavitt #8302 Utah Society #35. Relative: Private John Leavitt. 

Richard Allen Keck #8303 Indiana Society #102. Ancestor: First Lieutenant Thomas Emison. 

John Eric Kraft, Sr. #8304 Washington Society #65. Ancestor: Private Jacob Shidler. 

Robert Alexander Baker #8305 South Carolina Society #66. Ancestor: Private Squire Baker. 

John Scott Ferguson #8306 Missouri Society #127. Ancestor: Private Elisha Maxey. 

Alan W. Head #8307 Connecticut Society #47. Ancestor: Private Silas Sprague. 

Kurt Steven Potter #8308 Connecticut Society #48. Ancestor: Private John Potter. 

Dean H. Gaugler #8309 Connecticut Society #49. Ancestor: Private William Gaugler. 

Robery Ray Harris #8310 Iowa Society #68. Ancestor: Private Russell Davis Harris. 

Ashley Ciuine Smith #8311 Member-at-Large #504. Ancestor: Private Joseph Rowe, Jr. 

Herchell Allen Boyd #8312 Indiana Society #103. Ancestor: Private James Boyd. 

Charles Rigel Hanson #8313 Iowa Society #69. Ancestor: Captain Ner Middleswarth. 

Jeremy Charles Hanson #8314 Iowa Society #70. Ancestor: Captain Ner Middleswarth. 

Willie Dennis Martin #8315 Virginia Society #319. Relative: Private Nathaniel Holloway. 

Brent Headley Upchurch #8316 Massachusetts Society #342. Ancestor: Private Ichabod Mitchell. 

 

SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATIONS 

Allan Ralph Treppa #4484 Michigan Society #119. Ancestor (S6): Private Jesse Whitcomb. 

Louis Frederick Giles III #7693 Maryland Society #1026. Ancestor (S1): Private Dennis Griffith. 

David Lawrence Grinnell #6528 California Society #131. Ancestor (S3): Private Phineas Brand. 

October 8, 2016 Charles Danny McGuire # 5060 District of Columbia Society #352. Ancestor: Edward H. Poore. 

January 20, 2022 Robert Hampton Rogers #7339 Florida Society #145. Ancestor: Private Samuel Lindley. 

November 10, 2022 Theodore Harold Golab # 7084 Georgia Society #128. Ancestor: Private William H. Hargett. 

November 22, 2022 Andrew Melvin Jones # 7162 Mississippi #94. Ancestor: Private Hezekiah Jones. 

December 20, 2022 Francis Jacques Sypher Jr. # 5414 New York Society #110 / District of Columbia Society #350. 

Ancestor: Obadiah Lum. 

December 25, 2022 Karl M. Tischer # 7384 Mississippi #104. Ancestor: Private John M. Grier. 

January 19, 2023 Samuel Clifford Gant # 6077 Tennessee Society #68. Ancestor: Private Joseph T. Strickling. 

March 8, 2023 William Bailey Allen #6761 Tennessee Society #104. Ancestor: Captain Abraham Allen, Jr. 

John Joseph Hopkinson # 3237 Pennsylvania Society #998. Ancestor: William Swaim. 
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Alabama 1812  
Supporting Veterans — Birmingham 

 

 Society of the War of 1812 in Alabama President John 

Harrison Killian represented the Society at the head table of 

the annual Veterans Day celebration in Birmingham on 

November 10, 2022. The Birmingham dinner has over one 

thousand veterans and supporters and is the oldest 

continuously operating Veterans Dinner in the country. 

 Killian is pictured here with Sgt. Major Garland Cox and 

his wife Mandy. 

 

 

 

Grave Recognition — Des Moines 

 

     After participating in Wreaths Across America at the 

Woodland Cemetery on December 17, 2022, volunteers 

traveled to very small triangular section of land separated 

by NE 23rd Ave & NE Oakhill Dr. & NE 56th St. in 

Delaware Township, Des Moines. In the cemetery there is 

buried Elisha B. Lee born in Virginia in 1796.  

     Elisha B. Lee could hardly imagine that his three 

months of volunteer service in 1814 would be 

remembered by Americans 208 years later in 2022.  It 

would have been impossible for him to conceive of the 

science and technological advances that would lead to the 

finding of his grave. Perhaps only his family and his 

fellow soldiers would hope that they would be 

remembered and honored by the marking and decorating 

seven generations later by grateful citizens.   

Iowa 1812  

Remembering Militiaman Elisha B. Lee 
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 Volunteers Tim Rowley, Bob Niffenegger, and Mike Rowley have been placing gravestones (over 240) on 

unmarked veteran graves for several years. Other volunteers and members of the Iowa Society have been researching, 

documenting, and recording the graves of those known veterans of the War of 1812 that chose Iowa as their final home 

and resting place.  Over 700 unmarked graves have been documented so far. 

 In August 2022, Archie Cook, a local historian, and Tour Director at Woodland Cemetery in Des Moines made Mike 

Rowley aware of a collection of non-Grand Army of the Republic membership cards which recorded veterans’ service. 

After searching through over 6000 cards, Rowley discovered information on Elisha B. Lee. According to the card, he 

was a veteran of the War of 1812 and was buried in Polk County, Iowa. 

 A search of military records and newspapers would document the military service, the pension through the Des 

Moines, Iowa Agency, and the local residency of and the family of our veteran. However, the difficulty would likely be 

proving his burial location, since early pioneer cemeteries, church graveyards, and even municipal cemeteries often have 

gaps in original records due to natural disasters, floods, fires, and poor record keeping. 

 The likely location appeared to be Harvey Cemetery, a little known, mostly family burial ground. After a visit, it 

seemed like the cemetery was an unlike prospect. Along with Mr. Cook, historian and researcher John P. Zeller as well 

as John Woolson of the Glendale Cemetery offices were contacted. 

 With the combined efforts of all involved, a Polk County Dept of Public Works Harvey Cemetery report, a 2002 Des 

Moines Register article on Harvey Cemetery, and living descendants, details were uncovered. While it appeared that 

many of the graves of Harvey Cemetery were removed to nearby cemeteries in the 1940’s and 1950’s research showed 

that at least two of the burials likely remained. They were the graves of Elisha B. Lee and an infant son of J. and V. 

Harvey. 

     With documentation in hand, an application for a Veterans Administration military headstone 

submitted.  On October 17, 2022, the application was approved and within a month the stone arrived 

in Iowa ready for installation. Now, at this small patch of ground with only a single gravestone, 

descendants of Elisha B. Lee will join with volunteers, veterans, and grateful residents to place a 

wreath beside the 240-pound marker with a simple inscription. This small remembrance might help 

those who pass through the site to forever remember a soldier's name, service and sacrifice and 

perhaps be symbolic of all who have defended the liberties we have. 

 

 

Jackson Day — Baltimore 

 

 The Society held their annual Jackson Day General Meeting at the Maryland Club on 

January 7, 2023. Guest speaker Ron Duquette, portraying Albert Gallatin, provided a 

fascinating talk. Gallatin was the Secretary of the Treasury for President Thomas Jefferson 

and a member of the U. S. peace delegation at Ghent, Belgium, who negotiated the Treaty of 

Ghent ending the War of 1812, As Gallatin, Duquette provided his perspective on the 

delegates participating in the negotiation and the events leading to the signing of the Treaty. 

Mr. Duquette was presented with a certificate of appreciation and a Society coin.  

 The Maryland Society's 2022 Yearbook, which covers the activities of the Society, has 

two articles of general interest. The first portrays Baltimore undertaker who was responsible 

for moving the bodies of two young War of 1812 privates (Wells and McComas) to be 

placed under a monument dedicated in Baltimore (1872). At another time, this undertaker was also responsible for 

quietly moving the body of John Wilkes Booth from Washington, D. C., to the local Green Mount Cemetery. The other 

article describes the preservation and legacy of "The Star-Spangled Banner" until it became our national anthem. The 

remembrance of the 1814 Battle of Baltimore waned within a generation but due to the strength of the song and efforts 

of many participants and patriotic citizens, parades of commemoration continue to this day. 

ELISHA B 

LEE 

6TH REGT 

(JOHNSON'S) 

VA MILITIA 

WAR OF 1812 

MAR 4 1796 

NOV 5 1872 

Maryland 1812  
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Wreath Laying Ceremony — New Orleans 

 On January 8, 2023, the National Park Service hosted its program commemorating the Battle of the New Orleans at 

the Chalmette Battlefield. Members of the Society of the War of 1812 in the State of Mississippi laid a wreath honoring 

the Free Men of Color in New 

Orleans who fought at the battle. 

Despite the inclement weather, Isiah 

Edwards, Jr., and Dr. Keith 

Goodfellow of the Mississippi 

Society laid the wreath on the steps of 

the Chalmette Monument.  Other 

program participants included the 

General Society of the War of 1812, 

Louisiana Society of War of 1812, 

United States Daughters of 1812, 

Louisiana Society Daughters of 1812, 

and members of the Choctaw Nation. 

 

Annual Meeting — Madison 

 On January 21, 2023, the Mississippi Society held its annual meeting at the Madison Community Center-Circle 

Lodge Dining Room. Fifteen members (including two new members, Chuck Landry and Jeff Hamrick) were in 

attendance along with wives and guests. Following officer reports and a discussion of current projects, Past President 

Jones installed the newly elected and appointed officers. After the meeting, the gentlemen of the Society and their ladies 

enjoyed camaraderie and fellowship with a catered sandwich lunch. 

 Elected for the ensuing 2023-2025 term are: President Michael Schenk, Vice President Chad Couch, Vice President 

General John Taylor, Secretary-Treasurer Keith Goodfellow, Registrar Charles Garrison. Chancellor Tom Lilly, and 

Chaplain Charles Carlisle. 

Mississippi 1812  

Chancellor Lilly, Registrar Garrison, Secretary-Treasurer Goodfellow,  

Deputy VPG Taylor, VP Couch, President Schenk. 
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Gravesite Ceremony — Kansas City 

 On September 4, 2022, the Captain Daniel Morgan Boone 

(CDMB) Chapter conducted a grave marking dedication 

ceremony for War of 1812 veteran James McGee, the first titled 

landowner in what is now Kansas City, and father of one of 

Kansas City’s 14 original founders. McGee and many of his 

family members are buried in Elmwood Cemetery in Kansas 

City. 

 

 

 Other organizations that participated were the Daughters of 

the America Revolution, the United States Daughters of the War 

of 1812, Sons of the American Revolution (SAR), and 

Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War 1861-1865. 

 CDMB chapter President Brian Smarker, Harry S Truman 

Chapter President of the SAR Dawson Ballard (recent new 

member of CDMB), USD1812 and DAR member Carolyn 

Grover, and DUVCW Missouri Tent 24 President Rosanne 

Wilson set out wreaths.  We were also welcomed by Elmwood 

Cemetery volunteer Alison Paddock.  

Missouri 1812  
James Hyatt McGee (1786—1840) 

 
 James Hyatt McGee was a New Year’s Day baby having 

been born on January 1, 1786, in Shelby County, Kentucky.  

He married Eleanor Amelia Fry in Bardstown, Kentucky on 

August 20, 1812. 

 In 1827, James uprooted his family and moved from 

Kentucky to Clay County, Missouri. Originally, he settled in 

Liberty, but about a year later moved just south of a French 

settlement on the banks of the Missouri River in Jackson 

County.  He became the first titled landowner in what is now 

Kansas City, Missouri.  He operated several different 

businesses and he would eventually own about 1000 

acres of land, consisting of most of today’s 

downtown loop and additional adjoining real estate 

south and west of there.   

 Adjacent north of McGee’s land was Chouteau’s 

Landing at the Missouri River. The landing belonged 

to Gabriel Prudhomme, a French Catholic fur 

trapper. His 256 acres consumed today’s River 

Market area between the Missouri River and the 

south side of the downtown loop.  In 1831, 

Prudhomme was killed in a bar brawl leaving behind 

a pregnant wife and six children. McGee was 

appointed guardian of the heirs of Prudhomme’s 

estate after they were ordered by the court to sell the 

land because it could not be divided justly.   

 The initial auction of the Prudhomme estate was 

held in July 1838. Abraham Fonda had the winning 

bid but was later rejected due to the small turnout of 

bidders. A second sale was scheduled in November. 

This sale was official. Fourteen individuals 

(included John McCoy) formed a company to 

purchase the land which the founder of Westport, 

and James McGee’s son, Fry McGee. This purchase 

led to the creation of the Town of Kansas, eventually 

renamed Kansas City. 

 James McGee had cut a road through the high 

limestone bluffs at Chouteau's Landing which 

connected the Missouri River to Westport. This 

resulted in a shift in the trade route formerly going 

from Independence to Westport to being through 

McGee’s land.   

 Shortly after his marriage to Eleanor, James McGee enlisted 

with the Kentucky Militia for the War of 1812. He was in for 

two years of service. He first enlisted as a Private on September 

1, 1812, with Capt. Benjamin H. Reeves in the 6th Regiment, 

Kentucky Militia.  On January 1, 1814, he was found with 

Capt. Martin L. Hawkins company of Kentucky Militia. 

 James Hyatt McGee died on May 26, 1840, at the age of 54. 

He was survived by his wife, Eleanor, and children Amelia, 

Allen, Fry, Mobillion, Elijah Milton, Catherine, Eleanor, 

Angeline, Francis, and James Jr. All became pioneers to 

Missouri after it became a state in 1820 as they lived in a 

wilderness for many years where the closest neighbors were 

miles away. 

 James McGee and his family’s legacy continues in Kansas 

City. McGee Street and McGee Trafficway are named for this 

family and the many influences they had upon its urbanization. 

Chapter members Bob Grover, Dirk Stapleton, David 

McCann, Ken Bailey, Brian Smarker, and Roy Hutchinson  
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Planning Meeting — Arnold 

 How do you hold a successful planning meeting? 

Three pounds of crisp bacon, a dozen or so eggs, Belgian 

waffles and coffee cake is the answer. The Captain 

Daniel Bissell Chapter had a brunch at President Sumner 

Hunnewell’s home, mapping out a couple of events in the 

coming months. One of these will be the May 7th clean-

up of the rural Mapaville cemetery where Pvt. Landon 

Williams is buried (see the May 2020 1812 War Cry). 

 

 

 

 

 

Cemetery Restoration — Jacksonboro  

     Captain John Herbert Dent was a Barbary Wars and War of 1812 naval officer. During his 

career he served on both the USS Constellation and USS Constitution. He is buried in a rural 

South Carolina cemetery. Efforts of the community and the South Carolina Society have raised 

funds to repair an original fence that surrounded the Dent family plot.  

      On January 13th, the replacement fence 

was installed. Upcoming restoration includes 

the repair of the marble ledgers that cover 

the burial chambers. The ledgers were 

damaged by a falling tree. 

Missouri 1812 (continued)  

Chapter members Dennis Hahn, Richard Morton, 

Steve Hyatt, Tyler Brown, and Sumner Hunnewell 

South Carolina 1812 

The Dent family plot above is its original state of 

neglect and disrepair. 

 

The same plot to the right after restoration. 
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Marker Dedication — Rowlett 

 It was a brisk sunny day on January 22, 2023, as a small crowd gathered 

in the Dallas suburb of Rowlett, Texas, to honor a veteran of the War of 

1812.  The Craig Austin Rowley Chapter of the Texas Society along with the 

John Cavet Chapter of the U.S. Daughters of 1812 (USD 1812), reunited at 

the historic Big A Cemetery in Rowlett for a marker dedication ceremony for 

War of 1812 veteran Thomas R. Newman Jr., an early pioneer of Dallas 

County. 

 The ceremony presentations were hosted State Treasurer Paul Ridenour, 

who welcomed everyone and called for the invocation given by Patricia 

Thibodeau, Texas State Chaplain USD 1812. The Rowlett High School 

JROTC followed with presentation of colors for the pledges to the U. S. Flag, 

the Texas Flag, and the Flag of 1812.   

 Rowlett Mayor Blake Margolis brought greetings from the city along 

with City Council members Pamela Bell, Jeff Winget, and Mike Britton. The 

mayor presented a certificate of recognition citing Rowlett Veteran Thomas 

R. Newman Jr., as one whose vigilance “directly resulted in securing the 

freedom we citizens enjoy today...we are eternally grateful.” 

 Ryan Kirby, the grandson of the Big A Cemetery Association president, 

was on hand with a brief history of the cemetery. He said what started out as 

a family burial ground in 1857 had become a community cemetery by 1871, 

and the cemetery association formed just 10 years later in 1881. “It's an honor 

to be able to share this little bit of history with you all,” Kirby said. 

Texas 1812  
Thomas Runnels Newman, Jr.  

 Thomas Runnels Newman, Jr., was born in 

Georgia in 1792 but was a young man by the 

time his family moved to Mississippi. While in 

Mississippi, he served under General Stonewall 

Jackson in the War of 1812 and took part in the 

Battle of New Orleans. Private Newman also 

served in Luse’s Company of Lt. Colonel 

Nelson’s Mississippi Detachment Militia during 

the War of 1812. 

 After the war Thomas married Mary Sparks 

and they had a son, Harmon. After several years, 

and the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth (Eliza) 

they moved to Wayne County, Missouri, where 

Mary died at the age of 60. After Mary's death, 

Thomas moved with his son, daughter, and all 

their worldly goods on an ox-pulled wagon to 

Pleasant Valley, Texas.  

 His son Harmon acquired 57 acres of wild 

prairie land and built a cabin to start a life in 

Texas, eventually acquiring 830 acres of land 

over time where he and his wife Emeline had 11 

children (nine of which grew to maturity). He 

built and operated the first cotton gin, and 

helped erect the first school and church. 

 However, Thomas only lived about seven 

years after arriving in Pleasant Valley (now 

Sachse) and died in 1863.  He was buried here at 

Big A Cemetery alongside his granddaughter’s 

grave. His son Harmon died in 1915 and was 

buried on the same land he donated to Pleasant 

Valley Cemetery which was 3½ miles from his 

father Thomas.  

—Jim Griffin, President of the Dallas County 

Pioneers Association  

The CAR Color Guard provides a volley 
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 Ted Wilson, president of the local Children of the American Revolution (CAR) chapter, spoke next about the 

Society and its objectives. Namely, these are the importance of research and preservation of historical data, caring for the 

graves of these veterans, and fostering a sense of patriotism. He also cited the 32 previous marker dedications this 

Chapter had accomplished. 

 Second VP USD1812 Ora Jane Johnson encouraged everyone by reminding them that they “keep alive the memory 

of Private Newman’s contributions, and the contributions of all 1812 veterans with the considerable time and hard work 

that went into researching and documenting the history of this patriot. Thank you for honoring the life and service of 

Private Thomas Newman.” 

 Honoring these veterans is precisely 

what these ceremonies are all about and 

the Craig Austin Rowley Chapter has 

been the driving force behind 

recognizing, restoring, and dedicating 

these veteran markers in the North Texas 

region since 2004. As former CAR 

Chapter President Walt Thomas 

expressed in his remarks that day, “We 

are here today to fulfill a promise to 

never forget those who served - easily 

done when the veteran's name is spoken 

for the last time.” Thomas continued, “So 

it is with the utmost respect that I say the 

name, Thomas R. Newman, Jr. - you are 

gone sir, but not forgotten…and we thank 

you for protecting our freedom.” 

 Brief highlights of the War of 1812 were delivered by Ginny Carter, President, John Cavet Chapter, USD1812, 

adding that Private Newman “was an honored patriot who answered his fledgling country’s call to arms and did his part 

at that critical time in our nation's history.” 

 An honorary salute by volley was fired by the CAR Chapter Color Guard. 

 The ceremony concluded with a benediction from Chaplain Thibodeau and subsequent closing remarks by Paul 

Ridenour, whose efforts were indispensable in the marker acquisition and the dedication ceremony. 

Rowlett Mayor Margolis and Councilors Britton, Bell, and Winget 

General Society of the War of 1812 Triennial Meeting—Plattsburgh, N. Y. 
September 7-10, 2023 

Board Meeting and Commemorative Events—Celebrating America’s Victories on land and water 
 

HEADQUARTERS: Days Inn Plattsburgh. 412 State Route 3, Plattsburgh, NY, 12901 
RATE: $140.00 per night—Call 518-561-5000 and ask for the “General Society of the War of 1812” block 

Questions? Email Tim Mabee at tmabee@aol.com 

 
Tentative 
Schedule of Events 
Thursday, Sept 7  Afternoon Wreath Laying, Riverside Cemetery 
   Evening Welcome Reception (cash bar); Dinner on your own 
Friday, Sept 8  Morning free time to visit museums, historic sites, events, and re-enactments 
   Lunch with Teddy Roosevelt 
   Business Meeting 
   Evening Social Hour (cash bar); Elegant Dinner (Speakers, neat casual); Ice Cream Social 
Saturday, Sept 9  Morning free time to visit museums, historic sites, events, and re-enactments                 
   Noontime Parade (blazer, tie, and khakis) 
   Afternoon free time to visit museums, historic sites, events, and re-enactments  
   Evening Social Hour (cash bar); Formal Dinner (White Tie (preferred) Tux, Military Dress, Dark Suit) 

mailto:tmabee@aol.com
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Bowties 
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